Update Release Notes for version 5.52 - August 2021
Please be sure to install the updates when prompted. Your device must be online to receive the updates.

New Features
● Braintree (PayPal) Integration.
○ Braintree has been added as a payment processor.
■ PayPal QRC.
■ Venmo.
● Receipts
○ Full page invoices can now be configured and customized in OpSuite for the point-of-sale.
● Promotions
○ Reward Coupons have been added to OpSuite as a promotion type.
○ Coupons can be printed and scanned during a transaction.
● User notifications:
○ Point-of-sale notifications have been updated to be “sticky” - they stay on the screen to ensure
visibility.
○ Notifications have been modified to be more user friendly.
Bug Fixes and Updates
● Held transactions: Various issues have been resolved regarding held transactions
○ Tax reason codes are now being recalled correctly.
○ Stored Values are no longer activated when a transaction is held.
○ If a customer’s price level is changed after they hold a transaction, the new price is reflected
when the transaction is recalled.
○ Sales reps are now saved to a transaction when held.
○ Orders can now be held.
○ If a transaction level discount campaign ends while a transaction is held, the discount price will
no longer be available when the transaction is recalled.
○ Cashiers will receive an error message when they attempt to hold an AR related transaction
○ Held transactions with transaction level discounts will be recalled with transaction-level
discounts instead of line-item discounts.
○ Recalled transactions will now include donations and/or shipping amounts that were added
during the initial transaction.
● Purchase limits:
○ Fixed a receipt issue where negative amounts were shown on some return receipts.
○ Fixed the notification message for when multiple configurations are used with the same
category.
● Customers:
○ Customer images now show up consistently when a customer is selected.
● Syncing:
○ Point-of-sale initial sync / location change optimized.
● Employees:
○ Reactivated employee pins are now able to login successfully.

